
MUCH FOODSTUFF IN HOLLAND 
WAITING Till GERMANY HAS 

IDE MONEY TO PAY FOR IT
1 DE TES HOLLAND WILL FIRMLY REFUSE

«OF WE jo SURRENDER THE EX-KAISER
» j DIES ELIES

! MS NOT AFFECTED •
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■ Dutch Chamber Wants Wilhelm Out °fficial Dcroand From AUie*
_____________ Expected in Ten Days, But

Right of Political Refuge 
Will Not Be Given Up— 
Precedents Lacking—Coun
try Would Be Glad to Be 
Rid of Him.

i o

Depreciation of Mark Erect
ing Higher -Barrier Than 
Protective Tariff — Com
mission at Hague to Ar
range for Credits.

U. S. Mandate Given Up and 
Entente Seeking Some 

Other Sc ution.
FEAR ISLÂN TE RISING

Efforts to Secure Compromise 
Ratification Again Deter

minedly Undertaken.

The Hague, Jan. 9.—The first chamber of the Dutch parliament has 
drafted and presented to the cabinet a memorandum suggesting that it now 
is desirable that Holland request former Emperor William of Germany to 
return to his own country.

In the ordinary course of parliamentary procedure the government would 
answer the first chamber.

The government, however, it has been learned by the correspondent, does 
not consider the memorandum important. It is explained that it was intro
duced at the suggestion of a single member during the budget debate, as a 
matter of formality.

Former Emperor William has transferred most of his wood-cutting 
tlvities to Doom, where his new home is being built. Dressed in a green 
hunting suit, he was seen yesterday at Doom chopping or sawing off the 
branches of newly-felled young trees, which had been felled with the pur
pose of perfecting a new landscape for the park of his estate.

CONFERENCE PLANNED
Washington, Jen. ►?—Having aban

doned hope that t e United States 
could be induced to iccept a mandate 
over Turkey, the al ed powers are in 
correspondence witt a view to finding 
some solution of tl > problem of ex
pelling the Turks f im 'Europe with
out carising such a uprising among 
the Mohammedan peoples as would 
endanger the control of the European 
nations over them.

Information reaching Washington Is 
mat these efforts are in progress out
side of Paris, where the supreme coun
cil is sitting, tho it is expected that 
the ratification of that body will be re
quired it. give effect to any plans 
adopted.

Reports from India, Egypt and other 
countries where the- Mohammedans 
are numerous, of a general objection 
to the expulsion of 
Europe, and insistence upon the re
tention of t>;« bead of their church In 
Constantinople .underthreats of boy
cotts et Christian business and trade, 
and even actual warfare, have stimu
lated endeavors Of the entente foreign 
offices to find some plan which will 
satisfy the Mohammedan# and at the 
same time free Constantinople from' 
Turkish maladministratiog.. .

Control By the League.
One such project which it is learned 

has been brought into .discussion as 
promising to afford a basis for action, 
contemplates the assumption of the 
control of Constantinople by the 
league of dations; the declaration of 
the city as a free p<|rt, antrithe actual 
administration of th| 
mission nominated 1)> 
dan populations of countries and col
onies, such as India, Egypt, Tunis, 
Morocco, and possibly the Malays of 
the Philippines if the United States 
can be induced, to participate to such 
an extent.

It is proposed to 
slon with full pow
stantinople political^ and to admin
ister the local goti 
satisfy the 'MoTiarrui

By Karl M. H. Von "Weigand.
The Hague, Jan. 9.—Germany is on 

the eve of a serious crisis, ‘the devel
opment of which is becoming daily 
more threatening, tho its outcome 
cannot be foreshadowed, 
cost of living, which is moving up
ward with a veritable goose step regu
larity, in exact parallel with the 
downward stride of the German mark, 
has precipitated another strike wave.
The threatened general railway strike 
has loomped up quicker than even 
the government, which leans strongly 
toward, an ostrich policy, thought it 
probable.

The coal famine, , which is causing 
whole industries to shut down, throw
ing 35,000 men out of work in Berlin 
a.one this week, adds complexity to 
the situation, while the gravest factor 
of all is the food crisis predicted as 
inevitable by the end of February, 
unless more far-sighted and effective 
measures are taken to meet it. Just 
as in the railway situation the gov
ernment professed not to know the 
full seriousness, so it has also failed 
to take the public into confidence by 
revealing that some staple foodstuffs 
will not last much beyond the begin
ning of March.

Inquiries and
subject have been frowned down for 
fear that reports of new strike dan
gers and a food crisis would have an 
unfavorable effect on the chances of 
obtaining credits from America.

Cheap Mark the Barrier.
The depreciation of the mark is 

rearing around Germany a greater 
barrier than a high protective tariff.
Germany has virtually ceased to im
port foodstuffs in large quantifies. She purpose 
is living off the available supplies, service men who desire to come to 
which are expected, to last her not Canada to take up farms under the 
longer than six or eight weeks. terms of the soldier settlement act.

Here in Holland I find the ware- Both of these men have had experience 
houses bursting with foodstuffs from in soldier settlement activities, having 
the Jtfnited States, the East Indies, been assisting the board in their re- 
Argentine and Brazil, which the Dutch spective provinces in an advisory capa- 
érdered irt anticipation of big business city during the past year, 
with Germany. I found similar con- They are expected to reach England 
ditions in Denmark. But nothing is about the first of February and will 
moving into Germany, simply because at once begin the work of making se- 
German-y cannot buy with the mark at lections from the candidates who offer. 
2 cents. • Canada Leads in Plan.

Government officials here frankly This is the first time 
admitted grave concern, as so many The dominions has adop ed t sy * 
millions are tied up in this way. of selection of emigran-s
Headed by Dr. Errberger’s représenta- Br’t sh 1 sJf?" II / h n *^
live, Commerciai Councillor Rech- soldier settlement boar^ with the aid
bere a German finance delegation has of the selection committee, to secure Derg, a uerman nnance delegation has a proportion as possible who
arrived here to resume negotiations “re^iculiurally experienced. Of the 
for credits for some of the large stocks ^ers who apply, the committee will 
of foodstuffs lying in Holland. select according to the suitability of

the candidates for farming in Canada. 
The candidates selected must p 
on their arrival in Canada at least 
$1,000 in cash and be prepared to pay 
on purchased land, livestock and 
equipment 20 per cent, of the purchase 
price cash down. They all come as 
probationers. Those who have had 
extended farming experience in the old 

/country will be required to work at 
'least one full season on Canadian 
farms; and those without experience 

before they can

Washington, Jan. 9.—Tjhe fortunes 
of the treaty of Versailles became even 
more unsettled today when, on top of 
President Wilson’s Jackson Day pro
nouncement for taking the question to 
the people in the po.itical campaign, 
and . William Jennings Bryan's opposi
tion to such a course. Democratic and 

^Republican friends of the treaty ,in 
the senate renewed determinedly their 
effort to secure a compromise ratifica
tion.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, the 
acting Democratic leader, said he did 
not regard the pres.dent's declaration 
as calculated to cut off any reasonably 
compromise, and predicted ratification 
before the campaign was under way. 
The mild reservation group of Demo
crats, who have been urgent in their 
demand for a compromise, declared 
their position was in^ no way altered.

Discussion of compromise reserva
tions accordingly went forward as ac
tively as before, a conference being 
arranged on the Republican side to 

, take up in -detail the set of reserva
tions submitted recently by Senator 
Kendrick of Wyoming and other 
Democrats. It was said a counter
proposal might be drawn up within a 
few days, and all of the parties to the 
negotiations seemed hopeful that an 
agreement ultimately would be reach-

Irreconcilables Predict Failure.
Among the treaty’s irreconcilable 

foes, however, the president’s stand 
and the statement last night of Sen
ator Lodge of Masachusetts, the Re
publican senate leader, that he would 
"most cordially welcome" the treaty 
as a political issue, were hailed aSs 
having definitely put the question into 
the campaign. This group consistent
ly has predicted failure for the com
promise negotiations, and they were 
more positive today than ever that 
there would’be no agreement.

In announcing that the compromise 
plans would go ahead, Senator .Hitch
cock said that, of course, the Demo-, 
crats could not agree to any com
promise vitally Impairing the treaty, 
and that there would be an endeavor 
to work out such reservations as the 
president could accept.
Democrats were not so emphatic on 
that point, however, declaring private
ly that they would take the best com
promise they could get and then put 
the report straight up to the White 
House.

Special Cable to Toronto World.
BY KARL H. VON WIEGAND.

The Hague, Jan. 9.—Holland will not 
give up the ex-kaiser to the tÿ 
That statement was quietly butr em
phatically made to me by leading men 
in public and private life in every 
quarter in a position to know some
thing of what is going on in the Dutch 
official mind on this world-famous 
question.

The allied demand for ^he ex-kaiser 
is expected ip Dutch governmental and 
diplomatic circles to be officially pre
sented to Holland within the next ten 
days—in any event by the end of this 
month.

Without a dissenting note, I was 
told on every side that it would be 
courteously but firmly declined. "Our 
attitude has not changed In the slight
est on this question since you were 
here last, in July,” said a high govern
ment official to me.

The Dutch government is said to feel 
strongly fortified in Us position by 
the attitude taken’ by America, that 
there is no existent law or procedure 
under which the éx-kaiser could be 
tried.

This American attitude has been 
made very clear at The Hague, it Is 
understood. It constitutes one of the 
strongest mortal supports that Holland 
has in refusing to g.ve up Wilhelm II. 
The reservations submitted by the 
American peace mission at Versailles, 
together with every statement made 
bv Secretary of State Lansing, bear
ing directly or Indirectly on the allied 
intention to try the ex-kaiser, has 
been closely' studied and is said to 

Holland's case and

ri lies.ac-The high

NAMED TO SELECT 
BRITISH SOLDIERS

* c' K
»

/ «
the Turk from

orities have decided to close the grade 
schools because they lack fuel with 
which to'heat the buildings. Swansea 
in Wales ~ls one instance where this 
condition prevails.

Officials of the Miners’ Federation 
allege the shortage of cotti is due to 
the fact that the bulk of the supply 
is being sent abroad at huge profits 
for thé owners, who refuse to allow 
the coal to be sold in Great Britain 
for household purposes at the govern
ment’s price.

A deputation representing the Mine 
Workers’ Federation, Is preparing to 
wait upon the government with a de
mand “that exorbitant profits to 
owners be stopped immediately.” It 
is also announced that a conference 
will be called by the workers on 
January 29 to consider the govern
ment’s reply to the demand.

London, Jan. 9.—Shortage of house
hold coai, which approaches famine 
proportions, is reported in many of 
the th’rkly populated districts thruout 
Gr*-it Britain and is resulting in pro
tests
numerous places in Lancashire, South 
Wales,’ the London districts and also 
from Ireland.

Despite the fact that official returns 
show a constantly increasing output of 
coal for several months, excepting 
during the Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays, poorer citizens have found it 
virtually imipossoble to procure even 
small supplies since the government 
announced a reduction of ten shillings 
on each ton affecting household coal. 
The distress, therefore, is acute in the 
present cold spell.

In some places the municipal auth-

V

Choose Two Westerners to 
Interview Imperial Ex- 

■ Service Men.
to the coal controller from

discuss/
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Ottawa, Jan. 9.—By Canadian Press. 

—W. E. Scott, formerly deputy mini
ster of agriculture for British Colum
bia. and Russell Wilson 'of Saskatoon, a 
farmer who has pioneered successfully 
in the great west, have been appointed 
by the soldier settlement board . of 
Canada a selection committee for the 

of interviewing imperial ex

place by a com- 
y the Mohamme-

form part of
answer.

Cannot Show Precedent.
Where the allies cannot show a 

single precedent, Holland, it is declared, 
has everything legal, moral, and politi
cal on her side. America’s attitude in 
placing the principle of law above that 
of pdrson or- revenge, has been-greeted 
with much gratification here, and is 
taken as an assurance that the allies 
Will eventually content themselves with 
Holland1® refueal, and iwlll not attempt 
to use forcible measures to get hold of 
the ex-monarch.

One hears statements 
thoroly reliable people—men in position 
of authority, and not given to idle talk • 
—that "the whole case is cut and 
dried.” It is stated that while the 
British and French wiU make a great 
"fuss,” over Holland’s refusal, it will 
be only noise, and that, in fact, the 
British especially will be thankful to 
get out in that manner from the “cul ' 
de sac” into which Premier IJoyd 
George has permitted himself to be led 
by Clemenceau.

I was told, on what seems good 
authority, that the Dutch government 
already has been given assurances that 

fit to refuse the allied de
mand, no forcible measures 
taken to compel Holland to give up her 
unwelcome guest to the allies.

None of these statements and re- 
actually verifiable at the 

Officially, no

the this commis- 
to control Con-|

JIM DOUGHTY TO DECLARE POLICYt, But to 
Sultanthe ans, the

and his suite would be permitted to 
reside there and to exercise from 
there all of the functions of Hie head 1

Will Define Stand Before Presi
dent’s Commission Gets 

Under Way.

Ambrose Small’s Secretary Leaves 
Employment Without 

Notice.
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HITCH IS POSSIBLESISTER RETICENTWinnipeg. Man., Jan. 9.—Official 
announcement by V. R. Midgeley, sec
retary, that the first semi-annual One 
Big Unioh convention will meet in 
Winnipeg on January 26 was made 
today. He said that delegates from 
every province in the Dominion were 
expected.

The announcement concludes Vy 
saying that the trial and sentence of 
R. B. Russell, convicted strike leader, 
and remarks of the trial judge on 
sympathetic strikes and picketting. 
make it necessary for a more efficient 
labor organization to combat “aggres
sion of the employing class,” and that 
“even the government may learn that 
they can't destroy a movement that 
necessary to the material welfare of 
the workers by placing the officers in 
jail.”

CART. o. h. C. BALFOUR IS AIDE.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Capt. Oswald Hr 
C. Balfour, King’s Royal Rifle Corps, 
has been appointed aide de camp to 
his excellency the governor-general.

TAKEN FOR BANDIT; 
SHOT IN BOTH LEGS

Washington, Jan. 9.—The policy of 
the bituminous coal operators in the 
settlement of the coal strike issues 
and the attitude to be assumed to
ward the commission of three ap
pointed by President Wilson to in
vestigate wages and prices was con
sidered today at a meeting here of 
the wage scale committee of the cen
tral competitive field, which was pre
liminary to the opening Monday by 
the commission’s hearings, at which 
both miners and operators will ap
pear.

Altho no announcement was made 
after today's meeting, it was learned 
that refusal to accept the commission 
as now constituted was advocated by 
some of the operators, who have, 
heretofore, publicly charged that the 
body would begin its work with com
mitments.

Most of the operators agreed that a 
declaration of their stand should be 
made before the work of the commis
sion gets under way.

The Trans-Canàda Theatres Company 
seem to be rather unfortunate in 
losing the services of some of their 
officials by mysterious disappearances. 
First ‘of all Ambrose J. Small has not 
been seen by the officials of the com
pany since December 2, and now comes 
the news that John Doughty, who for 
18 years acted as a secretary to Mr. 
Small, left his employment without 
notice on Sunday, December 28, and, so 
far as the.officers of the company 
are concerted, has not been seen nor 
heard of since.

On the formation of the Trans- 
Canada Theatre Company Mr. Doughty 
was removed from Toronto to Mon
treal to assist Mr. Driscoll, the gen
eral manager, in the details of the 
business. On the long distance phone 
last night Mr. Driscoll told The World 
that on December 26 he sent Doughty 
up to Toronto to get some papers he 
was needing. Mr. Doughty obtained 
the documents and posted them to Mr. 
Driscoll. On the evening of Sunday, 
December 28, Mr. Doughty sent a 
night-letter telégram to his manager 
in Montreal stating that he was too 
ill to take the train. That, said Mr. 
Driscoll, was the last he heard of 
Doughty. He had caused inquiries 
to be made in Toronto, but could get 
no news of his assistant.

ossessMisses Bullets in Toronto ;
Meets Bandits in Kingston

Policeman Takes No Chances wee .
With Man Chasechby IZ

Chinamen week. He says that while walking out
East King street one night he imagin- t 
ed he was back on the firing line 
again as a bullet whizzed past his 
head. Police were chasing auto bandits 
on a street nearby and shots were 
fired.

In this city. Dr. Curtis was robbed 
of two watches and a sum of money. 
Three men are under arrest, charged 
with the theft.

9.—(Special.)—Dr.
if it sees will be

im
ports are
highest official source. ..
member of the Dutch government, high 
or low, i will say anything, but in 
private conversatlorf, every source in 
contact with, and presumably reflect
ing the attitude and frame of mind, 
whether of the foreign ministry, the 
ministry of justice, the ministry of the 
interior, the attorney-general, the 
Dutch general staff, or the governor of 
Utrecht all declare- the governments 
answer will be “no.” ,

Holland’s refusal will not be based 
I upon Any love for the ex-kalser. Tho 
there has been no change In the ntu- 
tilde of the government, I find - de- 
cided change in the attitude of the 
Dutch public. In the eyes of Holland's 

1 people the ex-kaiser's marginal notes, 
! as revealed by Socialist Deputy Kaut- 
sky’s book, prove that Wilhelm U did 

the wâr, whether deliberately

at least two years 
qualify as settlers.Chased for over two blocks by Po

liceman Rowe, E. Kubarcoy, a Rus
sian, refused to stop running when 
ordered to, and Rowe, drawing his 
revolver, shot Kubarcoy in both legs. 
The foreigner collapsed and 
moved to the General Hospital. One 
ullet entered the ankle, fracturing 

• “• bone, the other ^entered the .calf 
or the leg. An operation was per
formed and the shots removed. Kub- 
arcoy went into a Chinese restaurant 
at -55 West Queen street, and after I 
oayng a meal refused to pay for it. ! 
"hen an attempt to hold the man a 
Prisoner until a policeman arrived 
«as made by Charlie Young, the 
prletor, .Kubarcoy broke

MEET JANUARY 22.Cept., Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—January 22 has 
been definitely set for the convening' 
of the Manitoba legislative assembly. 
Premier T. C. Norris announces.

oor
‘thing needs. It 
of the big boy • 
brothers. Re

id Floor, Rich-

was re-

/

ALL ARRANGED FOR CEREMONY 
OF PACT RATIFICATION TODAYS THINK THEY HOLD 

TWO MORE BANDITS
CONSIDER BUILDING 

OF IMMENSE SHIPSpro- j
„„ . - away and
«bashed the front window of the safe.
"tinning out on the street the Bus- j 
sian ran towards Duncan street.
••n-1»6®. 9”inamen followed him, calling,

Rn 6‘ ha® robbed us!”
and =?eal". the,.corner <?f McCaul mony, which definitely re-establishes

Ueen„ Erects when he heard the. I , . , . • ... ,Shouting Of the Chinamen, and he took I a state ot Peace between the allies and 
r{J™ chase. Running as far south on j Germany, putting an end to the arm-
tumea"e£t toward Stacie. thRowe “ays l?^ce’ wiU divided in two parts, 
he warned the Russian to stop and fired The representatives of the five pow- 
« «hot in the air. When Kubarcoy took ers wl11 meet first in the office of the 
at h?tlce' be aimed the next two shots minister of foreign affairs. Baron Kurt 
cov • ®otb bullets struck Kubar- von Lersner, head of the German
„Wc “ "a fell in a heap on the road- peace delegation, and Herr von Sim- 

M, _ ... son will be invited. to sign in Ger-
Rowe remnrkeri î-.î1"- V. **. * i many’s name the protocol of Nov. 1.

msuoffh" lhc Prisoner fo? a hold-up 'P'mv w.'U receive from the hands of 
["«" of the regular motor,car gang, and l rennet Clemenceau a letter binding 
” this reason lie used his gun. He the allies to reduce the amount of mu- 

tlve wh ‘nt,a sborl distance of the fugi- tejial demanded for the destruction of 
The men” ,,aimed his revolver at him. German war vessels at Scapa Flow, 
a somewhat rpf LdlVuS'?n consider Rowe The second part of the ceremony 

Charlie Youno- , , , will follow immediately in the clock
KubSht '° U,° hospital It nd identi- haUf fbe thirteen powers which have 

laid Kubarc°y- A charge of theft was ratified the treaty of Versailles will be 
harornf8!*"8-1 thc «'otmded prisoner. Ku- represented here by one delegate each. 
228 gtm ™ years of age. and lives at Minutes will be drawn up on the fol- 
Ueen overeeastre0t' Ho slaims to have lowing matters: Signing of the Ver

sailles treaty, signing of the proto-'
JEU irrtp |U1 _ ____col attached to the-treaty, and signing

*LUt AND BORDEN of the agreement by the United
WELCOMED AT HAVANA SatetS' Belgium, Great Britain, France 

r*1 H" ' and Germany, relative to occupation
Havan >--------- of the Rhine- After the signature of

■fe'llooe r Jan" 9‘—Admiral Viscount these documents is completed, they 
British ’ "5rmer commander of the will be banded to the French officials 
Borden fleet' ar|d Sir Robert for deposit in the" archives. The re
ed here vf ('anadian premier, reach- cords will be printed on*large sheets 
board the n‘7'y before* noon today on of quarto parchment paper, and the 
{JOm Rev "Jllsb cruiser New Zealand seals of each plenipotentiary will be 

*j|j Castle th Tbe Funs of Morro affixed with the signatures,
i* fArc ’andth 6nCh cruise,‘ Jeanne Resume Diplomatic Relations.

fired saints ,e f-uban cruiser Cuba The ratification exchange ceremony 
The m=.1, n tbeir honor. wilube followed by the immediate re-

''oarded ^ ^6 °mcials immediately
distint^i^ew Zealand to welcome 
yetlngulehed visitors.

Thirteen Powers Will Affix Signatures to Document For
mally Ending the War With Germany.y Lived With Sister.

Mr. Doughty lived, when in Toronto, 
down in the east end of the town with’ 
a married sister. The World last night 
interviewed this ylady, who, whilst 
acknowledging she knew her brother 
had left his Montreal employment, 
“could no* say what his present 
address might be.” Doughty’s sister 
believed, however, that her brother 
had sought employment “somewhere” 
in Canada.

Police Arrest Alleged Assail
ants of Taxi-Driver, With 

Complete Outfit.

ys i cause
or without knowing where hie course 

is regarded as aBallantyne Announces Gov
ernment Steamship 

Plans.

1 Y cere- Lersner will be designated charge 
On Sunday the French

was leading him 
secondary question.

But the Dutch are a hard-headed 
ind most unsentimental people. They 
are not given to popular hysteria, and 
little or no attempt is being made, as 
probably will be made In other coun
tries, to create agitation to force the 

yield to the allied

Paris, Jan. 9.—Tomorrow’sams d’affaires.
charge d’affaires, M. De Marcilly, will 
leave for Berlin.

Another immediate result of the 
ratification will be the repatriation of 
German prisoners of war.

So as to make it possible for the 
ceremony to be held tomorrow, a 
technical commission presided over by 
General Lerond and attended by Herr 
von Simson, worked thruout last
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Two alleged motor bandits fell into 
the hanus of the police yesterday after
noon, when George F. vv llson, Morse 
street, and Walter Chansky were ar
rested charged with assault anu rob- 
bery. Wilson will also face two charges The Wrong Man,
of housebreaking. Wilson was capture-t in regard to the rumor that Mr. 
downtown by Detectives Muluodano and i Small had been found in Flemington, 
Mitchell. He was carrying a fu.ly-loau- N. J„ The World has received Lite 
ed 4o-calibre revolver, a toy automatic following telegram from Dr C C 
water pistol, a syringe and bottle of Harris the local chief of nolice which ammonia. Wilson was arrested later, V-tLl ’ , ! t ;„ „P ’ wb‘cb
and was found to have in his possession see™8 sa-tisfac.only clear up that
a llasu lig.il. Jimmied anu v.-cr mois .. . , „„ „Used to break into places. r lermngton, Jn.J., Jan. ~0.—Man pick-

Both men are alleged to have been in ! , 11 p ,l?y ifae kambertville, N.
a motor car Monuay night, when a taxi is confident that he is
driver, George Selvage oi Lambfon Parn, Î* doctor and by questions put to Him
was assaulted and robbed on Kunny- Profession is well versed in
mede road. Selvage was beaten over *ena medioa and surgery and ic a man
the head and had ammonia thro..n .n standing well up in the profession. He
his face. At present he is at home in a i *s o‘out 5 Pet 6 inches tali, ul’glit 
serious condition. He told the. ponce build, very cark snappy eyes, mixed 
he had been robbed of $22 and left lying I gr' -v bai’e Vandyke beard and has a 
in a dazed condition in his car. He tie- herii.a. Only thing impressed on his 
scribed his assailants as wearing mtii- 1 mind at the present time is vast he

loves music and that undoubtedly he is 
doctor surgeon. He does not seem to 

tally with Ambrose J. Small, the missing 
theatre king ot Toronto. Ont.

"He does not know who he is, his 
name, er where he comes from: with 
the exception of the Titanic dlsastsr, ail 
is a blank to him.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
Montreal, Jan- 9.—Hon. C. C. Bal

lantyne, minister of marine, announced government to 
demand.

It is doubtful If the government can 
be swerved from the course It has laid 
out, to maintain the right of political 
refuge. The majority of the Dutch, 
however, intensely dislike the ex- 
kalser and would welcome bis depar- 

They tell you that to give him 
up would be. for Holland to raise the 
white flag, "and they therefore place 
national honor and pride above per-

tonlght, at the. annual dinner of the 
Dominion Marine Association, held at 
the Windsor Hotel, that the govern
ment has under consideration the 
building of passenger steamer* c«fl 
15,000 gross tons in connection with, 
the Canadian National Railways. Mr.
Ballantyne briefly reviewed the oper
ations of the Canadian government 
merchant marine, and stated that the 
net profits on the steamship service j sonal feeling against the ex-kaiser,
had been a very handsome one. I The Dutch government appears to be

Hon. Dr. Reid, ml mister of railways | awaiting the allied demand without
and canals, also addressed the gather- ; any signs pf excitement, worry Or con -
ing and dwelt on the continual need cern. Viewed from The Hague, the 
of enlarging the canal here for Inland | allied case looks weak, 
navigation, further stating that the 
Canadian National» Railway system.
Including the Grand Trunk system, 
would be conducted on a fair basis 
with no advantages against the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Mr. Ballantyne also stated that tie 
Canadian ehip- 

wtli be able to build any war 
it can be required by this

Ar

night.
It was Premier Clemenceau's. request 

that the work was hurried to get the 
documents ready for Saturday instead 
of for Monday or later. The French 
premier desired that David Lloyd 
George, the British prime minister, 
sign for Great Britain and Premier 
Nittl sign lor Italy before their de
parture, rather than have lesser mem
bers of thc delegation affix their rig- 

Premier Clemenceau also

ture.iy Suits,
95
een or brown, 
trials. Junior 
knicker pants. 
k*rs. Friday

................. 2.90

I1V1-

natures.
wished to have the ratification fin
ished this week so as to devote all of 
next week to preparation for the 
Versailles election next Sunday. 

Preliminary Documents Signed.
In preparation for the a'.lieddemand 

for the delivery of GermanstSharged 
with war guilt, the allied commission 
dealing with that subject met this 
afternoon.

Eight preliminary documents con
cerning the details of the enforcement 
of the treaty have been signed in pre
paration for the rat fication.

Five of these are between the entente 
and the Germans, and concern Galicia 
and other territories affected. The 

i other three, between the Poles and the 
sumption of diplomatic relations be- i Germans, settle the details of the re
tween the allies and Germany. It is lations of these countries in the en- 
ccinsidered possible that Baron yon -forcement of th’e treaty.

, Half-Price
brs and over

brown and 
l mixed check 
Effects. Some 
lax, brass Unit- 
flannel lining 
tnd tweed Un
to 10 years. 
50 to $19.00. 

kn, $5.75 to

JANUARY A BUSY MONTH AT 
DINEEN’S.tary coats, and said there Was a. woman 

in the car with them. Detectives are 
endeavoring to locate the woman, who 
will be held as. a material witness.

Wilson is a returned man, and his 
wife was expecting to be contint^ last 
night. Wilson Is charged with breaking 
into the home of Dr. McKenzie, Runny - 
mede road, Monday nignt. and stealing 
a case of surgical instruments, clothing 
and jewelry. He also Is said to have 
brokep Into a house at 26 Major street 
and to have stolen Jewelry' and doming. 
Entrance was made to the doctor's 
house by hoisting an unlocked window. 
The surg’ral instruments were recover
ed ih Wilson’s home. A quantity of 
razors and other stolen goods were re
covered by detectives on York street.

The great clearance sale of winter 
goods now In full swing and the 
tempting discounts allowed off the 
prices of all seasonable articles, have 
made Dineen'e a very busy place so 
far this month. Today selling will be 
brisk, as special Inducements are of
fered in men’s heavy winter overcoats 

I and fur-lined coats, ladles' furs, ladies’
- coats and suits, millinery, and sweater 

London, Jan. 9.—Sir Adam Beck con- coats and blouses, and children’s furs, 
tinuee to make good progress. He is This sale Is without exception the most 
still at a nursing home, his departure money-saving event in the history of

the Dlireen store. Come in as early as 
you can. We oloee at S.

was” satisfied that 
builders 
craft tha

REORGANIZE R.N.M.P. country.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Final arrangements I 
are now being made for the reorgan
ization of ' the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police. When finished, the
head office. under Commissioner 
Perry', will be transferred from Regina for bis own residence being considered 
to Ottawa. ; unwise for some time yet to come

BECK PROGRESSING WELL.
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WANTJD FOR TENANT)
. —. jtoed Hill or South Rowdule Px — - f

Tm |o Iwolvo rooms, throe belli- "------ -
Moot bo In flrol-elaes condition.

U—nlrrd for Ihreo month*. Immediate 
oSention. Adult family only-. 
powe»»ioo. n WILLIAMS A CO.

King Street East.___________ Main 5450._______________
#*èfiï7vnël West to southwest winds; fair; stationary 

FKUDO. or a little higher temperature.

'he Toronto WorldARY 9 I9an FOR SALE-FACTORY SITEi
QUEEN STREET WEST. SOUTHEAST 

CORNER MASSEY.
Twelve-foot lane in rear. Light oh three 
aides. Six houses on property earning gl.îtl

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO 
28 King Street East.

sue \ Main 54S«.
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DUTCH AUlWnES SAY EX-KAISER WILL NEVER BE TRIED1 f

‘

LOOKS TO HOLLAND
FOR A HUGE SUM

Vienna, Jan. ,9.—The under
secretary of finance expressed 
.he hope today that Austria would 
obtain 30,000,000 florins from Hol
land for a concession on the 
tobacco monopoly. Austria, he 
added, possessed at the present 
moment no other means to effect 
payments abroad.

The und-er-secretary declared 
that fie believed the proper utili
zation of the country’s hydrauIl
eal forces would te the principal 
means for economic reconstruc
tion.
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